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A Tradition
Of  BuildingValue…

The culture and reputation of a community is
grounded in its homes, so it’s important to know
the background of the home builder and to have
complete confidence in the company, its
experience, integrity and financial stability.

Jack Suarez,  a third-generation home builder 
and one of Tampa’s best known and most 
successful home builders, founded Homebuilding 
Partners , Inc. (HPI) and developed the unique 
building system that makes up the organization.

Following in the footsteps of his father, Jack
continues a 64-year family tradition of
homebuilding. He started in the business from
the ground up and carries the pride of hands-on
labor by working as a block mason & framer
while in school. Upon graduation from The
University of Florida, he went to work at his
father’s company, Suarez Brothers, as a sales
professional and construction manager.

In September 1974, Jack along with his brother 
Robert, formed Suarez Housing Corporation, a 
company that quickly grew into the largest 
privately owned homebuilding  company in the 
Tampa Bay area.

In 1985, Suarez Housing was sold to publicly held

International American Homes with Jack Suarez
being elected to their Board of Directors. In 1989,
Mr. Suarez decided to go out on his own and
founded Inland Homes, Inc. which later evolved to
Inland Homebuilding Group, the predecessor to
HPI.

In a career spanning 47 years, Mr. Suarez has been 
involved in every aspect of the industry.  He has 
supervised the construction and sale of more than 
15,000 new homes.  His management expertise 
covers the full spectrum of construction, financing, 
accounting, sales, marketing and acquisitions.

Mr. Suarez's commitment to the homebuilding
industry is demonstrated by his past involvement.
He was a National Director of the National
Association of Homebuilders, served on the Real
Estate Advisory Board of the College of Business,
University of Florida, and was an active volunteer
and corporate executive sponsor for the county
chapter for the Special Olympics. He has served on
the Board and as Chairman of the Board for the
Outback Pro-Am Champions Tour from 2007-2009.

Widely respected both locally and nationally, Mr. 
Suarez has a breadth of experience and 
understanding of the industry which give direction 
and strength to HPI's growth plans.



A Home Building Enterprise
Homebuilding Partners, Inc. (HPI) is a
privately held company which specializes in
the ownerships and partnerships of multiple
home building brands in Florida's Tampa Bay,
Plant City, Manatee, Orlando and St.
Augustine/Jacksonville markets. In 2009,
they opened in San Antonio, Texas and in
2013, Dallas will follow. Since beginning
operations in 1989 with its predecessor Inland
Homes, Inc., the Enterprise has grown at an
average annual rate of more than 50%,
excluding the chosen down sized model for
preservation during the 2007–2012 major
downturn. Homes closed annually increased
from 48 in the first full year (1990), to 516 in
2003, to 810 in 2004 up to 1013 in 2006. Since
then, the Enterprise has been actively
building in a few hand-picked communities,
intentionally waiting out the economic storm.
Now, the company is ramping back-up and
out to more states and locations for late
2012.

HPI has achieved its success through a Brand 
System Strategy that integrates effective 

management systems and standards with the
construction and sale of quality homes at
competitive pricing. Behind this strategy is a
corporate philosophy of meeting the housing
demand in this country through an
organization that provides consistent “Built
to Last” quality homes to home buyers and
profit opportunities to home builders. The
Brands each own their brand name,
trademarks and floor plan designs. Current
Brands include: Inland Homes®, Silver Palm
Homes®, Classic Townhomes®, and Cross
Vine Homes®. These companies invest in
brand awareness and development. HPI
establishes the financial standards, risk ratios
and formulas. They also standardize the
prototype positions and all the operational
construction requirements, that create the
framework of the Homebuilding System. The
Lean Homebuilding System is built on the
lean preface of respect for people and the
elimination of waste.

Each Brand is designed to cater to a specific 
demographic segment; which allows multiple 
brands in each market area. 



The Organizational Design of  the Enterprise

Homebuilding Partners, Inc. (HPI) has an interest in all the Brands,  and owns the Lean 

Homebuilding System and the hardware/software operating system.  At HPI, they invest in the 

cultural and operational systems.

HPI  provides a robust system that establishes:

1. Values & Objectives 

2. Controls 

3. Measurements  

As a whole, this system works to achieve our Four Strategic Keys: 

1)  Lean Production System

2)  Hard Targets (Sales, Quality Inspections, Warranty, Cycle Time, etc.)

3)  Teammate Development

4)  Best in Class Home for the Money 





The Brands

Each Brand is designed to cater to 

a specific demographic segment; 

which allows multiple brands in 

each market area. 





Homebuilding Partners Inc. (HPI) owns the brand name trademarks and floor plan designs.
Current Brands include: Inland Homes®, Silver Palm Homes®, Classic Townhomes®, and
Cross Vine Homes®.

The Brand sets marketing standards, model home & sales center standards and owns the
marketing collaterals for their trademark. They establish construction requirements and
standards within the framework of the Homebuilding System and sales standards and
metrics to help define grass roots marketing & success. Technology and paperless systems
help keep a greener perspective on business.

Each Brand is designed to cater to a specific demographic segment; which allows multiple
brands in each market area. This advantage allows HPI to make a larger contribution to
major planned unit developments.

The Brand Advantage

 Over 15,000 homes built

 Single & Multi-Family Experience

 Proven Building System

 Successful Selling System

 Technology Driven 

 Long Standing Market Partner 

Relationships

Cumulative Achievement

Silver Palm Homes®



Founded in 1989 in Tampa, Florida, the Inland Homes® family
of new home builders currently consists of four independent
building companies operating under the Inland Homes®
trademark, through agreements with Inland Homebuilding
Group, Inc. (IHG). IHG provides continual focus on their Lean
Homebuilding System in efforts to protect and enhance the
Inland Homes® brand. This System is built on the lean preface
of respect for people and the elimination of waste.

The Inland Homes® brand has been awarded numerous honors
in the Parade of Homes for innovative floor plan designs and
the 2-10 Diamond Performer Award for outstanding customer
service in Warranty.

The Details
• Established 1989

• Built over  15,000 homes in Orlando, 
Houston, North Carolina, Texas, St Augustine    
Jacksonville, Tampa Bay and the surrounding 
areas.

•Offers  200 different floor plan designs 
ranging from 1400 through 3900 square feet

• Affordable homes that are “Best in Class for 
the Money”.

• Customer centric with Warranty Protection.

Advantages of
Inland Homes®
 Low E Windows

 Bora-Care Treatment

 Variable Speed Air Handler

 Programmable Thermostat

 Energy Star Appliances

 Therma-Tru Doors

 Radiant Sheathing Barrier

www.inlandhomes.com



www.crossvinehomes.com

Cross Vine Homes® offers over 40 single-family floor plans
for individual home sites and builds them using
environmentally conscious practices. Their custom-quality
homes are constructed for the Homeowner within a 120
day timeframe compared to the traditional 8 months to 2
year build time of other builders. Cross Vine Homes® is set
apart from other builders by offering a home which is
Green certified to the rigorous standards of the Florida
Green Building Coalition and contains a 1, 2, and 10 year
warranty. Each home also comes with Energy Star
Certification, because they pride themselves in protecting
the environment through energy efficient products and
practices.

Cross Vine Homes® - trusted because of our heritage;
successful because of our hard-earned relationships.

What is a 
green home?

Uses less energy

 Uses less water

 Uses less natural resources

 Creates less waste

 Is Healthier for the people
living inside

The Details

• “Semi-Custom” Builder

• Established 2007

• Variety of floor plan designs suited to personal 
taste ranging from 2200 through 4800 square 
feet

• Builds both “On Your Lot” with infill building 
and in high end Master Planned Neighborhoods



www.inlandhomes.com

Classic Townhomes has earned a reputation as one of
Tampa Bay and Orlando’s most luxury Townhomes in the
city’s most vibrant communities.

Offering innovative and distinctive styles, these
townhomes provide real curb appeal, a sense of
community and a home that will make you proud.

These Townhomes offer the perfect retreat for the first
time buyer through the retiree. Anyone who wants less
yard to maintain and more neighbor interaction.

Advantages of
Town Homes

 Low lawn maintenance

 Ideal for a younger buyer

 Perfect for retirement

 Neighborly living

 Affordability

The Details

•Have built over 600 Townhomes since 1990

•Featured in master planned communities 
such as West Chase, Highland Park, Fish Hawk 
Ranch and Connerton

•Offers  12 different floor plan designs 
ranging from 1200 through 1600 square feet

•From High end finishes to first time buyers

Traditional 
Urban Living



Advantages of
HSG Asset Solutions

www.HSGAssetSolutions.com

HSG Asset Solutions (HSG) is your comprehensive solution for
real estate management and disposition.

•Experts at managing and moving your non-performing 
assets and REO.

•Fee based Builder for Asset Owners , Banks and other 
groups

Turn Key Solutions for non-performing assets and REO

Programs available for both real estate investors and 
financial institutions

Specialized website allowing 24/7 access to property 
pictures and maintenance & repair information.

Programs are customized and developed to the individual 
needs of each situation, including:

Asset disposition programs with a clear, 
concise work-out plan. 

Net realizable value analysis of projects

General liability and builders risk insurance 
protection, uniquely coupled with warranties, 
to cover and mitigate long term exposure. 







Inspect

Complete

Repair

Certify



The Details





Product Line

We offer a wide range of contributions 

to a master-planned community. With 

different Brands, you can cover the 

requirements of different home types 

needed in the separate communities 

within a neighborhood.



40’ Product 

Visual Tour is available at inlandhomes.com/OakCreek

Also 
available:

Rosewood
1842 sq ft

Seneca
2721 sq ft

Aspen
2566 sq ft

Concord
1461 sq ft

Crescent 
1658 sq ft

Audubon
1996 sq ft

Arbor Plus
2193 sq ft

Wellington
2577 sq ft

The Vinoy II   2028 sq ft      4/2/2   



TND - 40’ Product 

Visual Tour is available at inlandhomes.com/GrandHampton

Also 
available:

Monroe
2723 sq ft

Albany
2169 sq ft

Maplewood
2394 sq ft

And Many 
More

The Greystone 2640 sq ft      4/2.5/3   



50’ Product 

Also 
available:

Sanibel
2101 sq ft

Bellevue
2382 sq ft

Freedom
2742 sq ft

Amherst
2980 sq ft

Bordeaux
3378 sq ft

And Many 
More

Visual Tour is available at inlandhomes.com/Oak Creek

The Devonshire   2631 sq ft      4/3/3   



60’ Product 

Visual Tour is available at inlandhomes.com/GreyHawk

Also available:

Charleston
2523 sq ft

Sevilla
3058 sq ft

Hermitage 
3478 sq ft

Hillcrest
3508 sq ft

And Many
More

The Hampton   3612 sq ft      5/3/3   



Villas

Also available:

Carlyle II
1550 sq ft

Summerhill
1454 sq ft

And Many 
More

The Capri   1696 sq ft      3/2/2   



Town Homes

The Chesapeake   2017 sq ft      3/2/2   

Also available:

Classic Style:

Arlington
1185 sq ft

Kensington
1386 sq ft

Livingstone
2020 sq ft



Luxury Style:

Georgetown
1470 sq ft

Alexandria
1708 sq ft

And Many 
More





Community History

We are proud of the communities we 

have built together and our contributions 

to long-term partnerships





Community Partners Through the years…

Connerton Wickham Lakes Bridges Villa Sol

Oak Grove Nathans Court Derbyshire Vista Lakes

Lakeside Lakewood Glen Fords Emerald Point

Northwoods Canyon Gate Kingford Harmony

Nesslewood Cornelius Stockbridge Deer Creek

Hunters Lake South Tampa Kylemont Loch Leven

Wrencrest College Park Oak Grove Belle Meade

Heatherstone Lakeshore Estates Old Harbor Place Kingsway

Broughton Place Ivy Lake Estates Canterbury Covina

Arbor Green Trinity East Brook South Fork

Alchester Place Sterling Hill The Groves Ayersworth

Beaconsfield River Crossing Thousand Oaks Ballantrae

Parkland Brentwood Hills Wyndham Lakes Grey Hawk

Deer Run Aberdeen Creek Hunting Creek Panther Trace

Summerbrook Lakewood Crest Cumberland Estates Grand Hampton

Willow Bend Buckhorn Groves Sable Ridge Waterford Lakes

Remington Lithia Ridge Shaw Place Sundance

Long Leaf Covington Park Oakstead Hamilton Point

Whitlock villas Random Oaks Van Dyke Estates Vista View

Larkenheath Hampton Chase Villa Rosa Berry Hill

Colehaven Sterling  Ranch Riverchase Spring Ridge

Wyndham Lakes Ashley Oaks Abbotsford Pine ridge

The Groves Ruby Lakes Emerald Cove Highland Park

Lexington Oaks Brandon Ridge Lake Thomas Westchase

Sable Ridge Fishhawk Ranch Imperial Lakes West Park

The Enclave Hawk Wood Cross Creek Osprey Landing

Oak Creek Varsity lakes West Meadows Magnolia Hammock

Wexford Green Bridgewater Vermillion Ancient Oaks



August 9, 2012

Dear Real Estate Partner:

Inland Homes is a builder that every community developer would love to have on their site for 
many reasons.

I say that, as a sales and marketing director with 25 years of experience cultivating builder 
relationships. I have been involved in the building industry my entire life; my father was an 
architect; I was the first female president of the TBBA and was awarded Builder Member of the 
Year in 1998 by my peers. Since the mid 1980s I have worked for national land developers, 
Markborough (Hudson Bay Company) Newland and Terrabrook as their VP Sales and Marketing. 
After working with many builders over the last 25 years, you get to know them. I know builders by 
their products and by their personalities. You can’t judge a builder just by the model they build; 
you have to know their defining principles.  It’s understanding if builders will work together with 
their competing builders and with the developer, because not all builder will conform to working 
with their developer. Some builders seem to be in the market to make a quick buck while other 
builders  want to give back to the improvement of the community and make a positive contribution 
to people’s lives.  I look for builders who make themselves a part of the community, who know 
their home buyers, run into them in the stores, at cultural and sports events. You do business with 
people, not with companies. The company may set the stage, but it’s the people that make it all 
happen.

Inland Homes’ relationship with Terrabrook is a very good example.  Inland Homes has a long and 
storied history with both the community and the developer.

In the late 1980’s Bill Bishop, owner of Leslie Land Company and a visionary genius, negotiated 
purchases of infill parcels of land in northwest Hillsborough County that were originally zoned high 
density multi-family (rental).  After acquiring control of more than 2,000 adjoining acres he 
redesigned, re-zoned and positioned his vision to be named WestChase.  It was to be 
approximately 4,200 dwellings on a 2029 acre master planned golf course community in northwest 
Hillsborough County that would place great emphasis on environmental planning and family 
activities.  WestChase was the first new community in Hillsborough County to have natural gas 
available to every home and struck a deal with the county to have reclaimed water for irrigation to 
everyone’s home free of charge for the first 15 years, expired in 2008.  WestChase would have 
state of the art community amenities including jogging trails throughout the community, two 
pedestrian underpasses for crossing Linebaugh Avenue, a Swim and Tennis Facility for tournament 
play, swim lessons and meets. WestChase was positioned to be more than just another master 
planned community; it became an area and a case study for many to use in planning TND within a 
master planned community.

The Builder/Developer partnership at WestChase began with Inland Homes in the village of 
Woodbay, 164 homesites with 70’ product and Bennington, 106 homesites with 65’ product shared 
with 2 other builders. Model Homes were constructed and furnished and opened for business in 
the spring of 1992 along with the WestChase Welcome Center.   From 1992-1999 Inland Homes 
kept a steady pace of selling and building homes, constantly moving into replacement and new 
villages within WestChase.

Referral Letter



From 1994-1997 development of new and replacement homesites for Inland Homes and their 

competing builders were approximately 6 months out from one another; development was in 

a fast pace to keep up with sales.  Westchase became the #1 selling community in the 

Tampa Bay MSA and #6 for the State of Florida and this continued for the next 5 years.  

In August, 1997, American General Land Development sold their land portfolio to Westbrook 

Partners; the new development company was named Terrabrook.  This was during the 

planning stages for the last parcels of WestChase which would be TND.

In 2003, Terrabrook sold all of their wholly owned property to Newland Communities and only 

a couple of small commercial acreage remained and was soon closed out.

Perhaps one of the truest tests to the integrity of Inland Homes, and more specifically Jack 

Suarez, came six years after the close-out of WestChase. The Home Owners Association 

was presented a problem: several of the town home units were experiencing a window leak 

that had caused intensive damage inside the exterior walls. The Homeowner‟s Association 

hired a private inspector to evaluate the cause of the problem, and found that the windows 

had been installed incorrectly in a series of units. Inland Homes was at fault in this situation, 

having built it incorrectly six to eight years previously, and the Home Owners Association was 

ready for a legal battle to resolve this. However, when they brought this to the attention of 

Jack Suarez, he said  tell them that his company was committed to providing their buyers a 

“beautiful home, built to last.” Jack told me that his companies, as part of belonging to the 

organization are required to set aside a warranty reserve in event that a building defect turns 

up and needs to repaired and resolved.  The Inland Homes® construction managers worked 

with the homeowners in the series of town homes to make the repairs. They scheduled   work 

over a period of a few months and fixed it.  

Inland Homes is the epitome of what every developer would want as a builder/partner. They 

negotiate everything in the contract so that there is no misunderstanding later. They hire the 

best sales professionals that carry their company philosophies. They have employees that 

have worked with the company for a very long time, who know their jobs and know how to do 

their jobs very well and fight for what they believe is right. At the end of the day, both 

Terrabrook and Inland Homes walk away feeling good. For instance, there are builders who if 

you confronted about an issue would argue about it and become defensive. Inland Homes 

was a good, long term relationship for WestChase.

Inland Homes was the only builder who entered WestChase at the beginning and they were 

there at the close out. They lived up to their commitments, did what they said they would and 

handled any problems that arose without hesitation and worked very, very hard at customer 

service and satisfaction.  Any developer looking for builder partners would do well in 

considering Inland Homes and their sister companies.

Sincerely,

Brenda G. Kunkel

Terrabrook

Vice President Sales and Marketing



PRODUCT  LINE

Westchase is a master-planned, deed restricted community encompassing over 2000 acres, located 

in western Hillsborough County near the Hillsborough/Pinellas County line. This award winning 

community boasts hundreds of acres of preserved land, an 18-hole public golf course, multiple 

parks, nature trails, a soccer field and two swim and tennis centers. Within Westchase‟s boundaries 

are Westchase Elementary School and Davidsen Middle School.

Westchase is composed of multiple villages in varying price ranges. There are single family homes, 

townhomes, condos, patio homes, and apartments to accommodate most people‟s needs/desires. 

There are also gated villages and a neo-traditional village.

Today, Inland Homes® product makes-up 20% of the community, with almost 1,000 homes and 

town homes. The Inland Homes® brand was one of the first builders hand-selected by the developer 

in 1991, and continued building in Westchase through 2003 when the community was fully built-out. 

During those 12 years, over 760 Inland Homes® single family residences and 209 townhomes were 

built in 11 villages. The offering spanned the 40‟, 50‟ and 60‟ product lines, as well as both classic 

and luxury townhomes. 

”Inland Homes® was a dependable, quality builder for our Homeowners with a stellar reputation,” 

said Brenda Kunkel, who was VP of Sales & Marketing for TerraBrook Communities, the developer 

at the time. “And they were a steadfast partner for us who understood  and respected  the 

Builder/Developer relationship.”



Longleaf , a certified green community, was master planned to “bring neighbors together,” with front-

porch style homes, a town center, a weekly farmers' market, and an active community association. It 

was established in 1997 from part of the Starkey Ranch, a working ranch in Pasco County by J.B. 

Starkey. As a traditional neighborhood development (TND), Longleaf was the first "green community" 

in the Tampa Bay area, designed to save energy, conserve water, and use native species in its 

landscaping. 

Having built close to 200 homes in Long Leaf, the Inland Homes® brand offered 30‟ & 40‟ TND and 

the Classic Town Home product lines. From 2005 through the end of 2009, 102 single family homes 

and 39 town homes were built.



70’ Product Line

Arbor Greene in New Tampa  is a 596-acre master-

planned community whose developer personally selected 

“six of Tampa's finest builders” to build-out the community. 

Arbor Greene offered home choices ranging from 

maintenance-free villas to semi-custom estate homes.

As one of the six, the Inland Homes® brand held a 

prominent position in The Estuary at Arbor Greene, 

building 50‟ and 60‟ product. From 1997 through 2005, the 

life of the neighborhood.

Hunter‟s Green is a 1,400-acre master-planned 

community in New Tampa. It was voted the Top 

Master-Planned Community in the Southeast by the 

National Association of Home Builders at their 

Southeast Builders Conference. Hunter‟s Green was 

the first major community in the state to earn the 

Florida Quality Development designation for exceeding 

strict environmental and planning guidelines.

From the mid to late „90‟s, Inland Homes® Building 

Companies built 50‟ and 60‟ product in two 

neighborhoods in Hunters Green.



Located in Pasco County just north of the Hillsborough County Line, Meadow Pointe is a 

master planned community made up of more than 1800 acres with several hundred acres 

designated as conservation area. Meadow Pointe's location, community perks, and quality 

of homes are what makes this area so attractive to many who relocate to Tampa from 

around the world. 

With almost 800 residences built, Inland Homes® has a long history with Meadow Pointe. 

The brand first began offering 40‟, 50‟, and 60‟ single family  homes in 1997, and continues 

to build there today. The villa product line was built through 2004. During this 13 year span 

in Meadow Pointe, the Inland Homes® brand has built 521 homes in 6 neighborhoods and 

276 villas in three neighborhoods.



Voted “Best New Home Community” by the Tampa Bay Builders Association, FishHawk 

Ranch has grown into one of the largest master planned communities in the Tampa area. 

Located about 30 miles east from downtown Tampa, FishHawk Ranch is Tampa‟s first 

residential community to be certified green by the Florida Green Building Coalition. 

During 2000 through 2002, Inland Homes® Building Companies built 79 single family homes 

in four neighborhoods in FishHawk Ranch. The 40‟ and 60‟ product line was offered.



Tampa Palms

70’ Product Line

Highland Park is an award-winning, neo-

traditional neighborhood located near 

Westchase in the Citrus Park area of Tampa 

Bay. The community offers a town center.

From 2004 through 2006, the Inland Homes® 

brand offered both the Classic and Luxury 

Townhome styles. During that time, 80 town 

homes were built.

Tampa Palms is an exclusive 5,400-acre, mix-use, 

planned community located along the I-75 and 

Bruce B. Downs corridors. 

Designed by engineering team of Post, Buckley, 

Schuh & Jernigan, Tampa Palms has been 

awarded the coveted Aurora Award by the 

Southeast Homebuilders Association and was 

named “the top master planned community in the 

US” by the National Association of Homebuilders.

Inland Homes® Building Companies built the 

60‟ product size during 2005 and 2006.

Tampa Palms



A  master-planned community spread across 4,800 acres in Pasco County north of 

Tampa, Florida, Connerton offers homes for sale by some of Tampa‟s most prominent 

builders. Connerton includes an array of housing opportunities from single family and 

custom, executive homes to multi-family and attached homes. Combining the variety of 

housing choices with retail, medical facilities and commercial uses offers community 

residents the ideal balance between living and working – all in one exceptional location.

The Inland Homes® Traditional Neighborhood Development product was offered in 

Connerton during 2005 and 2006.



70’ Product Line

Once the home of a working orange grove, The 

Groves is now a beautifully wooded, deed 

restricted golf course community nestled in a 446 

acre cypress preserve of orange trees. At 

the entrance, soak in the breathtaking view of the 

number 10 green fairway and lake as you watch 

a golfer tee off on the challenging 18 hole course 

designed by PGA pro, Gary Koch.

During 2001 – 2005, Inland Homes® Building 

Companies built 127 single family homes. The 

40‟ product line was offered.

South Tampa
When you decide to invest in your very own piece of 

Tampa real estate, your choices are numerous. From 

golf course properties to luxurious mansions on the 

shores of the Gulf of Mexico, the Tampa real estate 

market really does offer something for even the most 

discerning home buyer.

Your dream home in South Tampa can have all the 

benefits of a new house, but you will be living on an 

old well established street, in a well established 

neighborhood. The new trend of in-fill building on old 

lots in beautiful South Tampa is becoming popular. 

You can choose to tear down the 1920‟s house and 

have the benefits of building on a large, tree filled lot. 

We know you will love the views, accessibility, and 

established, restaurants, and culture that South 

Tampa has to offer. And the best part, you are 20 

minutes from the world renowned Clearwater Beach!



70’ Product Line

College Park is a quaint community located just 

northwest of the downtown Orlando area. Many of the 

streets have been named for famous colleges like 

Princeton, Harvard and Yale. Most of the bungalow 

homes were built in the early 1900‟s. Affordable 

housing close to the downtown area continues to 

keep this community popular. Investors as well as 

young professionals have renovated many of the 

older homes in College Park, turning this area into a 

trendy, popular neighborhood. 

The Inland Homes® TND product line was offered in 

College Park.

Loch Leven is Mount Dora, Florida's gated 

lakefront community, located in a natural 

environment with heavily wooded parcels of 

land interspersed with preserved wetlands. 

Situated along the spring-fed Lake Loch 

Leven, the TND community is a nature lovers 

delight. 

The Inland Homes® TND product line was 

offered  in Loch Leven.

http://www.lochleven.com/






Building Technologies

Technologically vested and driven, 

with a proven Homebuilding System



• Build Pro

• Zeraus

• Lasso

• Partner Web

• BlackPoint

• Citrix

SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS

Scheduling software that connects 

the Superintendent to the trades

Integrated accounting and 

production software

Contact Management Software used 

through the sales critical path

Online portal that connects the 

building company to the vendors

Estimating software that eliminates 

errors and take-offs

The network that allows our builders 

to work from anywhere

TECHNOLOGICALLY VESTED & 
DRIVEN WITH A PROVEN 
HOME BUILDING SYSTEM

production and 

accounting. 

Through our network, 

our Builders have 

access to their desk top 

and all their up-to-the-

hour information on 

personalized reports 

page. 

Through technology, we 

provide our Builders 

with the tools to “see” 

past, present and 

therefore plan for the 

future.

Our “Developers 

Business Software 

Systems” promotes 

sound business de-

cisions and behaviors in 

an effort to gain com-

petitive advantages ---

both internally in daily 

operations and 

externally in vendor 

relations and customer 

satisfaction.

The Developers 

Business Software  is a 

system managing 

scheduling, sales, 

Reliable Technology 

that gets the job done.

Reliable Technology 

that gets the job done.



Trust… but Verify

Key Performance Reports

Lasso

Zeraus





Homebuilder Solutions

The back-office service provider



Warranty 

Administration

Computer & 

Systems 

Support

Bookkeeping 

Services



Warranty Administration
Warranty Service Administrator (1-800) telephone 

warranty services

Computer and Systems Support
Provide 24 hour software support

Production Support
Provide support and guidance with cost budgets and take 

offs

Bookkeeping Services
Prepare and provide monthly financial statements 

(balance sheet and income statements)

Electronic storage and maintenance of document and files

Monitor/coordinate outside title closings

Homebuilder Solutions offers low-cost, high-value, 

seamless services for the building companies. They lower 

the homebuilder’s overhead by handling all the back-office 

responsibilities. The developer reporting and 

administrative services provided are so extensive, they 

allow the home builder’s team of professionals to 

concentrate on their strengths and perfecting their 

business; while the Homebuilder Solutions Team of 

professionals produces informative, timely and concise 

reports.



Payable

Administration

Construction & Lot

Administration

Human Resources

& Payroll

Licensing & 

Insurance









Payable Administration
Preparation and dispersion of payment of payables

Monitoring and maintenance of vendor insurance 

Construction and Lot/Land Administration
Maintenance and processing of RLOC 

Lot and construction upgrade procurement

Land contract administration

Human Resources and Payroll
Process bi-weekly payroll

Process all new employees and maintain records in 

conjunction with PEO for new 

and current employees

Licensing and Insurance
Coordinate the acquisition of general liability insurance 

and renewal of policies

Monitor and maintain builders risk insurance

Digital Filing, Paperless System



 Over 15,000 homes built

 Single & Multi-Family Experience

 Proven Building System

 Successful Selling System

 Technology Driven 

 Long Standing Market Partner 

Relationships

Cumulative Achievement

Silver Palm Homes®


